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The Lake Baikal region of Siberia was home to two temporally distinct populations from Early Neolithic, EN (7500–
7000 cal BP) to Late Neolithic-Early Bronze Age, LN-EBA (5570–3725 cal BP). The EN group was separated from the LN-
EBA group by a ~1500-year gap (hiatus), and during this hiatus no human remains have been recovered from the Lake
Baikal area. Examination of the paternal lineage through Y-chromosomal polymorphisms is a novel approach to BAP
and will facilitate the assessment of the paternal continuities and/or discontinuities within and between the EN and the
LN-EBA groups, and complement the previously examinedmaternal data. Several new ancient DNA extraction and PCR
amplification techniques were optimized to address the technical challenges during sample analysis. Each sample was
extracted twice in duplicate on different occasions to authenticate the results. Thirteen Y-chromosomal Single Nucleotide
Polymorphism (SNP) markers were examined via the SNaPshot multiplex PCR reaction to determine Y-chromosomal
haplogroups of males. Results have been obtained from 16males from the EN cemeteries Lokomotiv and Shamanka II
representing haplogroups K, R1a1 and C3, and 20males from the LN-EBAUst'-Ida andKurmaXI cemeteries representing
haplogroups Q, K and unidentified SNP (L914). For those males belonging to haplogroup Q, further experiments were
obtained to examine sub-haplogroups of Q, and the results showed that those males belong to sub-haplogroup Q1a3.
The paternal Y-chromosome results suggest a discontinuity between the EN and LN-EBA populations. The significance
of this research lies on the utility of DNA analysis in making inferences about the pre-historic social structure.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Background

Archaeological data indicate that the Cis-Baikal region of Siberia is the
site of several large prehistoric cemeteries since the Early Upper Paleolithic
period (Weber, 1995; Goebel, 1999). The Cis-Baikal area has four main
micro-regions: theAngara RiverValley, the upper LenaRiver Valley, the Lit-
tle Sea (Ol'khon)on thenorthwest coast of LakeBaikal, and theSouthBaikal
region (Fig. 1). The four micro-regions have been investigated by several
Russian and Canadian scholars since 1990. The Baikal Archaeology Project
(BAP), an international multidisciplinary initiative, aims to reconstruct the
lifestyle of thehunter-gatherer groups inhabiting the area andburied in for-
mal cemeteries during the Neolithic and Bronze Age periods. The area was
home to two temporally distinct populations from Early Neolithic (EN)
(Kitoi culture), 7500–7000 cal BP, to Late Neolithic-Early Bronze Age (LN-
EBA) (Serovo-Isakovo-Glazkovo culture), 5570–3725 cal BP. Dates were
acquired via radiocarbon dating. The EN group was separated from the
LN-EBA group by a ~1500-year gap (hiatus) during which large mortuary
sites are entirely absent (Weber et al., 2016).

Both the EN (Kitoi) and the LN-EBA (Serovo-Isakovo-Glazkovo) cul-
tures had formal cemeteries, an area used repeatedly and more or less
exclusively for disposal of the dead (e.g. (Goldstein, 1981)).

Earlier Russian craniometric studies suggested that the EN and the
LN-EBA populations are genetically distinct (Gerasimova, 1992;
Mamonova, 1973; Mamonova, 1980; Mamonova, 1983). Measuring
the biological differentiation between the two cultures can also be
achieved through their genetic signatures, which would give a strong
verification of the genetic relationships between them.

Ancient DNA (aDNA) research of several hunter-gatherer individ-
uals from Cis-Baikal was first conducted by Russian researchers analyz-
ing mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) composition (Naumova et al., 1997;
Naumova and Rychkov, 1998). Ancient DNA analysis was continued
by several researchers, who examinedmtDNA polymorphisms of skele-
tal samples from different mortuary sites. These mortuary sites include
Lokomotiv (EN cemetery) and Ust'-Ida (LN-EBA cemetery) (Mooder,
2004), Shamanka II (EN cemetery) (Thomson, 2006) and Khuzhir-
Nuge XIV (LN-EBA cemetery) (Gustafson, 2007). Unfortunately,
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Fig. 1. Cis-Baikal cemeteries' and their locations-circled in red (Shamanka II and Lokomotiv-EN) and (Ust'-Ida, Khuzhir-Nuge XIV and Kurma XI-LN-EBA) (Lieverse et al., 2014).
Source: Adapted with permission from [Point taken: An unusual case of incisor agenesis and mandibular trauma in Early Bronze Age Siberia. A.R. Lieverse, I.V. Pratt, R.J. Schulting,
D.M.L. Cooper, V.I. Bazaliiskii, A.W. Weber. International Journal of Paleopathology. 6. Copyright© 2014 Elsevier] (License number 3571161002487).
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samples from Khuzhir-Nuge XIV, located on the Little Seamicro-region,
were poorly preserved and mtDNA analysis was not possible.

No Y-chromosomal analyses were obtained previously on any of
Lake Baikal's cemeteries.

1.2. Archaeological context

As a part of the archaeological research, estimation of carbon
(δ13C) and nitrogen (δ15N) stable isotope signatures in human
bone is considered the most direct and reliable method to determine
diet and subsistence strategies of prehistoric populations
(Katzenberg, 2008). In BAP, the values of δ13C and δ15N isotopes
from the individuals' osteological remains were compared to δ13C
and δ15N isotopes' ratios of local fauna in different Cis-Baikal
micro-regions to create a thorough descriptive reconstruction of
prehistoric populations' diet and subsistence practices since the EN
period to the LN-EBA period (Weber and Bettinger, 2010;
Katzenberg and Weber, 1999; Katzenberg et al., 2010). Examination
of different samples from Cis-Baikal micro-regions and the different
periods provided clear evidence for the consumption of freshwater
foods (e.g. fish and seal) in groups from Lake Baikal (Weber and
Bettinger, 2010).

Image of Fig. 1
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Mobility strategies are correlated with several aspects including so-
cial, cultural and environmental variables in hunter-gatherer societies.
Mobility patterns can be addressed through dietary evidence, as carbon
and nitrogen stable isotope ratios, and also through Strontium (Sr) iso-
tope signatures. Strontium isotope signature is considered a more con-
siderable method to measure mobility than carbon and nitrogen
stable isotope signatures (Weber and Bettinger, 2010).

Strontium, a natural element of earth, is integrated into the skeletal
tissues through the ingestion of food andwater. The ratios of 87Sr to 86Sr
detected in the skeletal tissues of a human or an animal is a reflection of
the 87Sr/86Sr signatures found in the environment and directly related
to the food and water consumed by the human or the animal from a
specific region. The bone tissue undergoes a constant remodeling
every 7 to 10 years during the individual's lifetime, but the tooth enamel
development stabilizes after infancy and childhood (Lawenstam and
Weiner, 1989). Thus, any difference in the Sr isotope ratios between
bones and teeth would reveal the migratory history of an individual
throughout a different geographical area, which might differ from the
individual's residential location during childhood.

1.3. Burial sites

1.3.1. EN cemeteries
Lokomotiv cemetery is considered the largest Neolithic cemetery

identified in northern Asia (87 graves have been recovered so far)
(Bazaliiskiy and Savelyev, 2003; Bazaliiskii, 2010). The cemetery is lo-
cated in the junction between the Irkut and theAngara rivers (in theAn-
gara River Valley micro-region) in a park in Irkutsk city (Bazaliiskii,
2010).

Shamanka II cemetery located at the southwestern tip (on the
South Baikalmicro-region) of Lake Baikal is also considered a large cem-
etery (97 graves) (Weber et al., 2016).

Mortuary rituals and grave structure demonstrate similarities be-
tween the two EN cemeteries. For example, the usage of red ochre, as
a mortuary ritual, is observed at both Lokomotiv and Shamanka II
(Bazaliiskii, 2010). Both cemeteries have single, double, triple, and com-
munal graves (Thomson, 2006; Bazaliiskiy and Savelyev, 2003; Mooder
et al., 2005; Bazaliiskii, 2000a, 2000b). The extended-supine body posi-
tion is common in both Lokomotiv and Shamanka II.

However, there is somevariation inmortuary rituals.Many graves in
Shamanka II cemetery had bear skulls, mandibles, canines and molars
indicating an interesting bear mortuary ritual (Bazaliiskii, 2010), but
none were found in Lokomotiv (Bazaliiskiy and Savelyev, 2003). Also,
fire rituals were documented in Shamanka II implied by the existence
of fire pits that often disturbed the graves (Bazaliiskii, 2010).

1.3.2. LN-EBA cemeteries
Ust'-Ida cemetery is situated on the Angara River (Angara River Val-

leymicro-region)with graves scattered parallel to the river (Tiutrin and
Bazaliiskii, 1996).

Kurma XI cemetery located on the northwest coast of Lake Baikal's
Little Sea micro-region, is smaller, regarding number of graves (26
graves), than the other cemeteries. The cemetery was dated to the
EBA (Sosnovskaia, 1996); however, six graves out of 26 were found to
be EN according to archaeological and radiocarbon data (Weber and
Goriunova, 2005).

The use of fire was evident at Ust'-Ida with occasional burials show-
ing red ochre treatment (Tiutrin and Bazaliiskii, 1996; Weber et al.,
2002). However, at Kurma XI, the use of fire mortuary ritual was
completely absent, but still three burials were covered in red ochre
(Goriunova et al., 2004).

Extended-supine body position is common in Ust'-Ida with the head
oriented to the north, or sometimes the headwas facing south and bod-
ies either extended-supine or sideways (Mooder, 2004; Tiutrin and
Bazaliiskii, 1996; Bazaliiskii, 2003). Also, two body positions were
found at Kurma XI, onemostly extended-supinewith the head pointing
southwest, and the other was a sitting position (three cases only)
(Weber et al., 2011a, 2011b, 2011c; McKenzie, 2010). Other mortuary
variability include, single, double, triple and multiple graves in Ust'-Ida
cemetery (Mooder, 2004; Tiutrin and Bazaliiskii, 1996; Bazaliiskii,
2003). At Kurma XI, all of the graves were single except for one double
grave (Weber and Goriunova, 2011).

1.4. Mitochondrial DNA analysis

Previous studies onmtDNA fromEN Lokomotiv (28 individuals sam-
pled for aDNA), LN-EBA Ust'-Ida (29 LN and 10 EBA sampled for aDNA)
and EN Shamanka II (21 individuals sampled for aDNA) have examined
restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLP) and/or direct se-
quencing of the hyper-variable 1 region (HV1) of mtDNA to identify
mtDNA population specific polymorphisms (haplogroups). Several Eur-
asian mtDNA haplogroups were identified with varying frequencies in
the different cemeteries' samples (Mooder, 2004; Thomson, 2006;
Mooder et al., 2005; Mooder et al., 2006).

Mitochondrial DNA analyses from Lokomotiv, Shamanka II and Ust'-
Ida cemeteries showed that individuals from the two EN cemeteries
(Lokomotiv and Shamanka II) both had higher frequencies of
haplogroups D and F and lower frequencies of haplogroups A and C. Ac-
cording toMooder et al. (2010), Fisher's exact test results suggested that
Lokomotiv and Shamanka II people werematernally related (Mooder et
al., 2010). The LN-EBA cemetery (Ust'-Ida) illustrated different mtDNA
haplogroup frequencies with higher frequency of haplogroup A and
lower frequencies of haplogroups D and F, and EBA Ust'-Ida shows
higher frequency of haplogroup C, lower frequency of haplogroup A
and the absence of haplogroups D and F (Mooder et al., 2006).

Mitochondrial DNA was also analyzed, through direct sequencing of
theHV1 region, from12EBAKurmaXI individuals and two ENKurmaXI
individuals. In addition, mtDNA was examined from ten additional EN
Shamanka II individuals. EBA Kurma XI shows a high frequency of
haplogroup D, a low frequency of haplogroup A, the absence of
haplogroup C, and the appearance of haplogroup Z, which was not
found in other Cis-Baikal cemeteries. Statistical analysis (Fisher's exact
test) shows that EBA Kurma XI is maternally different from both LN
Ust'-Ida and EBA Ust'-Ida (Moussa, 2015). Also, the additional
Shamanka II mtDNA data, when added to the previously obtained
Shamanka II results (Thomson, 2005), show that Shamanka II is mater-
nally different from Lokomotiv, which contradicts the previous findings
(Moussa, 2015). The new results from EBA Kurma XI and EN Shamanka
II question the notion of maternal continuity/discontinuity between EN,
LN and EBA populations of Cis-Baikal. Therefore, investigating the pop-
ulations of the two EN cemeteries and the two LN-EBA cemeteries
through the patrilineal lineage using Y-chromosomal polymorphisms
is crucial to verify discontinuity or continuity between the EN and LN-
EBA populations.

1.5. Y-chromosomal analysis

The goal of this studywas to explore the paternal lineages of the Cis-
Baikal prehistoric populations through the examination of Y-chromo-
somal polymorphisms. Examination of the patrilineal lineage is a
novel approach to BAP not only to complement the matrilineal lineage
data, but also to elucidate patrilineal continuities and/or discontinuities
within and between the EN and the LN-EBA groups.

The Y-chromosome consists of two main regions, the non-
recombining region (NRY) and the pseudoautosomal regions (PARs).
Loci on the Y-chromosome's NRY are haploid, inherited paternally and
have been shown to be useful in tracking the male lineage in popula-
tions (Wolf et al., 1992). Many DNA polymorphisms among different
human populations that can be found on Y-chromosomal DNA, have
led to a dramatic increase in studies of the paternally inherited Y-chro-
mosome and helped in highlighting the important role of Y-chromo-
somal polymorphisms in evolutionary and population genetics
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(Jobling and Tyler-Smith, 1995; Hammer and Zegura, 1996; Hammer et
al., 1997; Hammer et al., 1998; Thomas et al., 1998; Perez-Lezaun et al.,
1997; Perez-Lezaun et al., 1999). These polymorphisms include single
nucleotide substitutions, small and large deletions, inversions and du-
plications. These polymorphisms have different mutation rates
(Gusmao and Carraccedo, 2003). Some loci have low mutation rates,
which provide the opportunity to use them in differentiating between
ancestral branches on the human evolutionary tree (Hammer et al.,
1997; Hammer et al., 1998; Hammer, 1994; Su et al., 1999). Y-chromo-
somal SNPs (Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms) have a low mutation
rate (10−8 mutation/generation), making them appropriate for identi-
fying stable paternal lineages that can be tracked back in time for thou-
sands of years (Y Chromosome Consortium, 2002).

To determine the Y-chromosomal haplogroup distribution of indi-
viduals from EN and LN-EBA cemeteries, Y-chromosomal SNPswere ex-
amined. Certain Y-chromsomal SNPs were examined in this study that
define Y-chromosomal haplogroups (e.g. C-M216, C3-M217, F-M89, K-
M9, N3-Tat, O-M175, P-M45, Q-M242, Q3-M3, R1-M173 and R1a1-
M17) distributed among East Asian populations and Siberian popula-
tions (Bouakaze et al., 2007). Regarding analyzing Y-chromosomal
sub-haplogroups, haplogroup Q-M242 is identified byM242 SNPmuta-
tion (Karafet et al., 2008) and is widely distributed among different
groups in Siberia (Karafet et al., 2002). There are several sub-
haplogroups under haplogroup Q-M242. Only certain sub-haplogroups
from the haplogroup Q-M242 tree are represented in the Siberian pop-
ulations (Q1a*-MEH2, Q1a2-M25 and Q1a3-M346) (Malyarchuk et al.,
2011).

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Contamination controls

Rigorous measures are required when working with ancient DNA to
minimize the risk of exogenous contamination with modern DNA. Pub-
lished recommendations (Cooper and Poinar, 2000) were followed in
our laboratory. During DNA extraction and PCR amplification negative
controls were introduced to detect any probability of contamination.
All sample preparations, DNA extractions and preparation for PCR am-
plifications were conducted in a dedicated laboratory (clean room) for
aDNA only. Prior to entering the clean room, researchers dressed in
gowns, booties, sterile sleeves, masks and goggles. After entering the
clean room another set of gloves was worn over the existing gloves
and sprayed with 30% (v/v) bleach (sodium hypochlorite). The clean
room was equipped with a separate workstation for sample prepara-
tion, and with a class II type A2 biological safety cabinet (Thermo Scien-
tific™, USA) for all other procedures. The bone box was cleaned with
undiluted industrial strength bleach (100% v/v) between each sample
to avoid cross contamination. The biological safety cabinet was cleaned
with 70% ethanol before and after usage and exposed to UV light for four
hours after each usage. Racks, pipettes, and containers were cleaned
with 10% (v/v) bleach before and after each single use. Sterile pipette
tips (Rose Scientific, AB, Canada) were used. Reagents were
decontaminated either by bleaching, UV irradiation and/or autoclaving
prior to use depending on the nature of thematerial. PCR amplifications
and data analysis were carried out in duplicate on two separate occa-
sions. All personnel working in the laboratory gave consent to have
their mtDNA and Y-chromosomal haplogroups determined.

2.2. DNA sampling

2.2.1. Sample selection from Lokomotiv, Ust'-Ida, Shamanka II and Kurma
XI

Male samples confirmed bymolecular sex analysis were selected for
Y-chromosomal analysis from the fourmain cemeteries in theCis-Baikal
area, except for oneKurmaXI individual, whosemolecular sex could not
be determined but has a morphological sex of probable male
(KUR_2002.010). This Kurma XI individual was added only to increase
the possibility of obtaining more Y-chromosomal results from Kurma
XI cemetery. Two cemeteries (Lokomotiv and Shamanka II) belong to
the EN period and two belong to the LN-EBA period (Ust'-Ida and
Kurma XI).

The molecular sex of Lokomotiv and Ust'-Ida samples was deter-
mined previously through amelogenin analysis (Mooder et al., 2005).
The male samples were selected for further Y-chromosomal analysis.
The reliance was mostly on molecular sex results rather than morpho-
logical sex because there was occasionally discordance betweenmolec-
ular andmorphological sexing (Mooder et al., 2006). For the analysis, 26
vertebral bones and/or teeth samples were available from 17 males
from the Lokomotiv cemetery and 21 vertebral bones and/or teeth sam-
ples from 16 males from the Ust'-Ida cemetery (Table 1). Nine male
sampleswere available for Y-chromosomal analysis from the Shamanka
II cemetery. The molecular sex of five Shamanka II samples was previ-
ously determined by Thomson (2006), and the remaining four samples
were analyzed as part of this study (Tables 1 and 3). For Kurma XI indi-
viduals, amelogenin analysis was conducted as part of this study, from
sixteen vertebral bone and tooth samples. Seven males, confirmed
through amelogenin analysis, were available for Y-chromosomal analy-
sis from Kurma XI cemetery (Tables 1 and 3).

Vertebral bones were preferred for two main reasons. Vertebrae
contain a high proportion of spongy bone tissues, which has a higher
DNA yield compared with other types of bone tissue (Lee et al., 1991),
and multiple vertebrae are available from one individual. Molars were
the preferred teeth samples because there is more than one root avail-
able for DNA extraction for each molar.

2.2.2. Specimen preparation and decontamination
Bones and teeth were cleaned to ensure a full decontamination of

the surface of the samples from exogenous modern DNA or bacterial
DNA that would affect the final results. The method was a modification
of what described by Mooder (2004) (Mooder, 2004).

Vertebral samples: A sterile saw was used to remove the processes
from the body of the vertebra. The outer surface of the vertebra was re-
moved using a sterile scalpel. The vertebrawas immersed in 16.7% (v/v)
bleach for five minutes. The bleach concentration was optimized ac-
cording to a published protocol (Kemp and Smith, 2005).

Teeth samples: A sterile sawwas used to separate the root from the
crown. The root surface was removed using a sterile scalpel. The root
was immersed in 50% (v/v) bleach for 10 min.

Following decontamination, all samples were rinsed in HPLC grade
water.

The sample surface, for either bone or tooth samples,was exposed to
UV light for one hour and then left to dry in a sterile container for two
days in the Dead Air Box workstation. The samples were then frozen
in liquid nitrogen, and pulverized using a sterile mortar and pestle.
The powderwas collectedwith sterile spatulas and stored in sterile con-
tainers at−20 °C until further analysis.

2.2.3. DNA extraction from bones and teeth
A modified silica-guanidium thiocyanate extraction protocol

targeted for optimal extraction of DNA from ancient bones and teeth
was used. The DNA extraction protocol was adapted from the published
method (Rohland andHofreiter, 2007)withmodifications to reduce the
risk of contamination. For reagent preparation, the extraction buffer
was filtered using a sterile PVDF filter (0.22 μM, Millex- GV, Billerica,
MA, USA). The extraction, the binding (before adding the guanidium
thiocyanate), and the washing buffers (before adding the ethanol),
were autoclaved for 20min at 121 °C. All centrifugation timeswere dou-
bled from the published method to assure a good separation between
the precipitate and the supernatant. The last elution step was repeated
twice to avoid transferring a large amount of silica, which can inhibit
PCR amplification.



Table 1
Male individuals available for Y-chromosomal analysis from the four studies cemeteries (Lokomotiv, Shamanka II, Ust'-Ida and Kurma XI)with the individuals' sample type, and IDs, age of
the individuals, period, morphological sex and archaeological age (Weber et al., 2011a, 2011b, 2011c).

No Cemetery & master ID Sample no Type of sample Morphological sex Age of individual (years) Archaeological age

Lokomotiv (EN)
1 LOK_1980.004 2009.002. Bone Female 25–35 EN
2 LOK_1980.006 1995.100. Bone Male 20+ EN
3 LOK_1980.010.02 2009.007, 2001.504 Bone and tooth Male 20–25 EN
4 LOK_1980.010.03 2009.008. Bone Female 50+ EN
5 LOK_1980.012 2009.010. Bone Female 18–22 EN
6 LOK_1981.013 2009.023, 2001.492 Bone and tooth Male 25–35 EN
7 LOK_1980.014.03 2009.011. Bone Immature 10–11 EN
8 LOK_1980.016 2009.014, 2001.509 Bone and tooth Male 45–55 EN
9 LOK_1980.017 2009.015. Bone Male 35–50 EN
10 LOK_1980.022.02 2009.020, 2009.021 Bone Male 20+ EN
11 LOK_1981.024.01 2009.024. Bone Immature 11.5–15 EN
12 LOK_1984.027 2009.027, 2001.527, 2001.529 Bone and teeth Male 15–18 EN
13 LOK_1985.031.02 2009.032, 2001.412 Bone and tooth Male 25–30 EN
14 LOK_1988.038.01 2009.036. Bone Female 50+ EN
15 LOK_1990.042 1995.130, 2009.041, 2001.549 Bone and tooth Male 40–50 EN
16 LOK_1990.044.01 2009.042. Bone Male 35–39 EN
17 LOK_1990.044.02 2009.043. Bone Male 30–39 EN

Shamanka II(EN)
1 SHA_2001.012 2009.060. Bone Undetermined 25–35 EN
2 SHA_2001.013.03 2009.061. Bone Probable female 18–19 EN
3 SHA_2002.021.02 2002.257. Tooth Male 25–30 EN
4 SHA_2002.021.03 2009.070. Bone Undetermined 16–18 EN
5 SHA_2002.023.04 2001.221. Bone Undetermined 20+ EN
6 SHA_2004.052.01 2004.131. Bone Probable male 20–24 EN
7 SHA_2004.044.02 2004.031. Bone Undetermined 20+ EN
8 SHA_2005.059.01 2004.058. Bone Male 35–39 EN
9 SHA_2006.083.01 2009.109. Bone Male 20–22 EN

Ust'-Ida (LN-EBA)
1 UID_1987.005 2009.177 Bone Immature 7–9 LN
2 UID_1987.009 2009.179, 2001.546 Bone and tooth Immature 4–7.5 LN
3 UID_1987.012 2001.490 Tooth Male 50+ LN
4 UID_1988.016.01 2009.182 Bone Male 25–35 LN
5 UID_1988.016.02 2009.183 Bone Male 50+ LN
6 UID_1989.020.01 2009.185, 2001.418 Bone and tooth Male 18–24 LN
7 UID_1989.026.01 2009.190, 2001.547 Bone and tooth Immature 13–15 LN
8 UID_1989.029 1995.157, 2001.489 Bone and tooth Male 50+ EBA
9 UID_1989.030 2009.194 Bone Female 50+ LN
10 UID_1990.033.01 2009.196, 2001.513 Bone and tooth Male 12–15 LN
11 UID_1991.038 2009.199 Bone Male 45–60 LN
12 UID_1993.043 2009.201 Bone Male Mature LN
13 UID_1993.044.03 2001.574 Tooth Immature 11–12 LN
14 UID_1994.048 2009.202 Bone Male 50+ EBA
15 UID_1994.053.02 2009.204 Bone Immature 4–6 LN
16 UID_1994.055.02 2009.205 Bone Male 15–18 LN

Kurma XI (EBA)
1 KUR_2002.001 2002.106 Teeth Male 25–30 EBA
2 KUR_2002.007.02 2002.116 Bone Male 20–29 EBA
3 KUR_2002.010 2003.099 Tooth Probable male 18–25 EBA
4 KUR_2002.015 2002.134 Bone Probable male 17–18 EBA
5 KUR_2003.017 2003.013 Teeth Probable male 20+ EBA
6 KUR_2003.018 2003.003 Tooth Probable female 17–19 EBA
7 KUR_2003.019 2003.008, 2003.010 Tooth Probable male 20–30 EBA
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2.3. Mitochondrial DNA analysis

Mitochondrial DNA was amplified as previously described by
Mooder et al., 2005 (Mooder et al., 2005) with slight modifications.
The PCR reaction amplified the HV1 region of the mtDNA (bp 16,191
to 16,367), where most Asian specific polymorphisms were found
(Schurr et al., 1999; Kivisild et al., 2002). L16211 and H16346 primers
were designed to amplify a 176 bp sequence of mtDNA (Mooder et al.,
2005) in a reduced number of PCR cycles from previously described
(50 PCR amplification cycles (Mooder et al., 2005)) to a 40-cycle PCR
amplification reaction. The PCR amplification reaction was performed
using Eppendorf AG Thermocycler (Hamburg, Germany). Each 25 μl
PCR reaction consisted of 1× PCR buffer (Invitrogen, NY, USA), 1.5 mM
MgCl2 (Invitrogen, NY, USA), 0.2 mM of each dNTP (Invitrogen, NY,
USA), 0.4 mg/ml BSA (Roche, IN, USA), 1.0 μM of each primer
(Invitrogen, NY, USA), and 1.25 U of Platinum Taq DNA Polymerase
(Invitrogen, NY, USA). The amplification cycle startedwith a denaturing
step at 95 °C for 2 min, and 40 cycles of 95 °C for 1 min, 56 °C annealing
temperature for 1 min and 72 °C for 1 min. For PCR clean-up, the
ExoSAP-IT Clean-up Kit (GE Healthcare, Life Sciences, NY, USA) was
used at The Applied Genomic Core (TAGC, University of Alberta).
Then, sequencing was performed using the BigDye® Terminator Kit
v3.1 (Life Technologies, NY, USA) at TAGC (University of Alberta) with
the same PCR amplification primers. For post-reaction clean-up of unin-
corporated dyes, nucleotides and the primers, the magnetic beads
Agencourt CleanSEQ (Beckman Coulter, California, USA) was used on
an automated Biomek 3000 work station (TAGC). The samples were
loaded on the 3130xl Genetic Analyzer (Life Technologies, NY, USA)
and analyzed using the Sequence Scanner v1.0 (Applied Biosystems,
NY, USA). Sequence data were compared with the Cambridge reference
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sequence (GenBank number: NC_012920) (Anderson et al., 1981;
Andrews et al., 1999), and base substitutions in the HV1 region were
used to assign mtDNA haplogroups.

2.4. Molecular sex assignment

Molecular sex determinationwas done as part of the Y-chromosome
analysis. The sex of the Kurma XI and Shamanka II (four individuals
only) samples were assigned by amelogenin analysis as part of this
study (Table 3). The sex of Lokomotiv and Ust'-Ida samples were
assigned previously by Mooder et al. (2006) (Mooder et al., 2006)
(Table 3). Amelogenin, a gene involved in the formation of dental enam-
el, is found on both X and Y chromosomes (Nakahori et al., 1991). PCR
primers for a region of intron 1 in the amelogenin gene gave a 106 bp
product for females and 106/112 bp product for males (Sullivan et al.,
1993). The PCR amplification was performed as stated above for
mtDNA but with a modification of the annealing temperature to 62 °C.
The amelogenin PCR amplification product was visualized via the Gel
Doc™ EZ System (Bio-Rad, Ontario, Canada) after gel-electrophoresis
on 12% polyacrylamide gel and ethidium bromide (10 mg/ml) staining.

2.5. Y-chromosome single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) analysis

2.5.1. Multiplex PCR amplification and SNaPshot reaction
Specific Y-chromosomal SNPs representative of East Asian and Sibe-

rian paternal lineages were selected for this study (Fig. 2). Y-chromo-
somal SNPs were analyzed through the SNaPshot Multiplex kit (Life
Technologies, NY, USA) via the ABI PRISM 3130xl Genetic Analyzer
(Life Technologies, NY, USA) using POP-4® (Life Technologies, NY,
USA). Themethodwas optimized for aDNAby adaptation of a published
protocol that designed primers suitable to amplify SNP sites with
amplicon size ranged between 81 and 155 bp (Bouakaze et al., 2007).
The 13 SNP markers were examined via two multiplex PCR amplifica-
tion reactions. The modified PCR amplification was performed using
an Eppendorf AG Thermocycler (Hamburg, Germany). Each 25 μl PCR
consisted of 1× PCR buffer (Invitrogen, NY, USA), 4.0 mM MgCl2
(Invitrogen, NY, USA), 400 μM of each dNTP (Invitrogen, NY, USA),
1.0 mg/ml BSA (Roche, IN, USA), 2.0 U of Platinum Taq DNA Polymerase
(Invitrogen, NY, USA), and the two multiplex primers' mixtures
(Invitrogen, NY, USA). The ExoSAP-IT PCR clean-up kit (GE Healthcare,
Life Sciences, NY, USA) was selected for PCR clean-up. The SNaPshot re-
sults were analyzed on GeneMapper 4.0 software (Life Technologies,
NY, USA). Y-chromosomal haplogroups were assigned according to
Fig. 2. Phylogenetic tree of the 13 Y-chromosomal SNPs analyzed in the multiplex/
SNaPshot reactions and the three SNPs identifying the Q-M242 sub-haplogroups. SNP
names and sequence variations indicated above and under the lines, respectively. The
haplogroups associated with the specific variations designated at the end of the line
(Bouakaze et al., 2007).
Source: Adaptedwith permission from [First successful assay of Y-SNP typing by SNaPshot
minisequencing on ancient DNA. C. Bouakaze. International Journal of LegalMedicine. 121
(6). Copyright© 2007 Springer] (License number 3537380106957).
the updated human Y-chromosomal haplogroup tree (Karafet et al.,
2008).

2.5.2. Y-chromosomal sub-haplogroups of Q-M242
For this study, primers suitable for amplifying the SNP sites, identify-

ing Q-M242 sub-haplogroups, were designed using Primer3Plus soft-
ware (Untergasser et al., 2012) (Table 2, Fig. 2). The amplicon size was
b155 bp tomatch the criteria usedwith the SNaPshotmultiplex PCR re-
action. The PCR amplification reaction was identical to mtDNA analysis
except that the annealing temperature was 58 °C.

2.6. Evaluation of authenticity

Authenticity of all results obtained during the study was established
through multiple analyses of the same sample following published
guidelines (Cooper and Poinar, 2000). Two separate SNaPshot reactions,
multiplex I (7-plex) and multiplex II (6-plex), were performed on each
sample, and results rejected if there was any discordance between the
obtained results. Analysis of sub-haplogroups of Q-M242 was repeated
twice for each sample to confirm the results. Because the peak thresh-
old, on the electropherogram, is 100 relative fluorescence units
(RFUs), any peak less than this value were rejected. Only females were
working with the samples in this study, minimizing the risk of contam-
ination from male DNA.

2.7. Statistical analysis

To test the null hypothesis for the Y-chromosomal haplogroup dis-
tributions, i.e. that the EN cemeteries (Lokomotiv and Shamanka II)
were continuous to LN-EBA cemeteries (KurmaXI andUst'-Ida), Fisher's
exact test was applied with a two-by-two contingency table. The table
was extended to the size described by the number of populations and
the number of haplogroups examined in the study. Fisher's exact test
is analogous to two-way contingency chi-square test, but Fisher's
exact test is always chosen when dealing with a small sample size as
in this study's case as two-way contingency chi-square test requires
that any given cell have a minimum frequency of five (Gould and
Gould, 2002), which was not obtainable in our study for some
haplogroups. Fisher's exact test was performed using the SAS/STAT®
software.

3. Results

3.1. Analytical results

Amelogenin analysis for Lokomotiv samples byMooder et al. (2005)
identified 15males and four females (Mooder et al., 2005). Amelogenin
analysis for Shamanka II samples by Thomson (2005) identified six
males and one female (Thomson, 2005), and another four Shamanka II
males and two females were identified by amelogenin analysis as part
of this study. For Ust'-Ida, 18 males and eight females were identified
by Mooder et al. (2006) through amelogenin analysis (Mooder et al.,
2006). For KurmaXI, sixmales and five females were identified through
amelogenin analysis as part of this study (Table 3). Table 3 included the
male individuals only and their mtDNA haplogroups as this is the focus
of this paper.

Authentic Y-chromosomal results were obtained from a total of 36
males from the four cemeteries are represented in Table 3. Only results
meeting the authenticity criteria, stated in Section 2.6, are included. The
Lokomotiv cemetery showed a low success rate for Y-chromosomal
analysis (7/17 males, 41%). However, higher success rates were obtain-
ed from the other cemeteries, Kurma XI (6/7 males, 86%), Ust'-Ida (14/
16 males, 87%) and Shamanka II (9/9 males, 100%). Eight individuals
from Lokomotiv and two from Ust'-Ida did not give results. Three indi-
viduals (two from Lokomotiv and one from Kurma XI) did not have Y-
chromosomal haplogroups assigned (marked “not assigned” in

Image of Fig. 2


Table 2
Primers designed to amplify sub-haplogroups of Q-M242.

SNP markers (sub-haplogroups) PCR primer sequence (5′ → 3′) Amplicon size (bp) Annealing temperature

Forward Reverse

MEH2 (Q1a*) CAAATTTTGAGTAAGCCATCACC TGGAAACACAACTGTTTGAAAAT 150 58 °C
M25 (Q1a2) CACCCAGAGACACACAAAACA TGTTGTAAGAATTCAGTAGGATTGATG 107 58 °C
M346 (Q1a3) TTTGTCTCTGAGCTGACAAGGA TCCACTCACTCTGCCTACCTG 125 58 °C

Table 3
Amelogenin results, mtDNA and Y-chromosomal haplogroups from the male individuals
belonging to the four studied cemeteries (Lokomotiv, Shamanka II, Ust'-Ida andKurmaXI).

No Cemetery &
master ID

Molecular
sex

Mitochondrial
DNA haplogroup

Y-chromosome
haplogroup- YSNP
marker

Lokomotiv (EN)
1 LOK_1980.004 XYa Da m.d.
2 LOK_1980.006 XYa Fa R1a1-M17
3 LOK_1980.010.02 XYa Othera K-M9
4 LOK_1980.010.03 XYa Fa Not assigned
5 LOK_1980.012 XYa Aa m.d.
6 LOK_1981.013 XYa Da Not assigned
7 LOK_1980.014.03 XYa U5aa m.d.
8 LOK_1980.016 XYa Da K-M9
9 LOK_1980.017 XYa Aa m.d.
10 LOK_1980.022.02 XYa Ca K-M9
11 LOK_1981.024.01 XYa Fa R1a1-M17
12 LOK_1984.027 XYa Da m.d.
13 LOK_1985.031.02 XYa Aa C3-M217
14 LOK_1988.038.01 XYa Fa m.d.
15 LOK_1990.042 XYa G2aa K-M9
16 LOK_1990.044.01 XYa Fa m.d.
17 LOK_1990.044.02 XYa Fa m.d.

Shamanka II (EN)
1 SHA_2001.012 XYb D K-M9
2 SHA_2001.013.03 XYb Db K-M9
3 SHA_2002.021.02 XYb G2a K-M9
4 SHA_2002.021.03 XYb A K-M9
5 SHA_2002.023.04 XYb D K-M9
6 SHA_2004.052.01 XY D K-M9
7 SHA_2004.044.02 XY C K-M9
8 SHA_2005.059.01 XY C K-M9
9 SHA_2006.083.01 XY C K-M9

Ust'-Ida (LN-EBA)
1 UID_1987.005 XYa Othera Other (L914 SNP)
2 UID_1987.009 XYa Aa Q1a3-M346
3 UID_1987.012 XYa Da Q1a3-M346
4 UID_1988.016.01 XYa Fa Q1a3-M346
5 UID_1988.016.02 XYa Othera Q1a3-M346
6 UID_1989.020.01 XYa Ca Q1a3-M346
7 UID_1989.026.01 XYa Aa Other (L914 SNP)
8 UID_1989.029 XYa Aa Q1a3-M346
9 UID_1989.030 XYa Aa m.d.
10 UID_1990.033.01 XYa Othera Q1a3-M346
11 UID_1991.038 XYa Ca Q1a3-M346
12 UID_1993.043 XYa G2aa K-M9
13 UID_1993.044.03 XYa Aa Q1a3-M346
14 UID_1994.048 XYa Ca Q1a3-M346
15 UID_1994.053.02 XYa Aa m.d.
16 UID_1994.055.02 XYa G2aa Q-M242

Kurma XI (EBA)
1 KUR_2002.001 XY D Not assigned
2 KUR_2002.007.02 XY D Q1a3-M346
3 KUR_2002.010 NA Z Q1a3-M346
4 KUR_2002.015 XY Z Q1a3-M346
5 KUR_2003.017 XY D Q-M242
6 KUR_2003.018 XY D Q-M242
7 KUR_2003.019 XY F Other (L914 SNP)

m.d. =missing data, no results were obtained from these samples. Not assigned: the data
obtained were not adequate enough to assign a Y-chromosomal haplogroup.

a Molecular sexing and mtDNA haplogroup determined by Mooder et al. (2005, 2006).
b Molecular sexing and for one sample mtDNA determined by Thomson (2005).
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Table 3), as some of the key SNPs did not amplify either by SNaPshot I or
II reactions. Three individuals from the LN-EBA (Ust'-Ida and Kurma XI)
cemeteries show a previously undescribed polymorphism, L914 SNP
(TNG transversion) (Table 3).

Despite the low analytical success rate, Lokomotiv demonstrated the
highest degree of heterogeneity in Y-chromosomal haplogroup distri-
bution with four individuals belonging to haplogroup K-M9, two to
haplogroup R1a1-M17 and one to haplogroup C3-M217.

All individuals from the other EN cemetery, Shamanka II, belonged
to one haplogroup, K-M9. The Y-chromosomal haplogroups from the
LN-EBA cemetery Ust'-Ida, showed one individual with haplogroup K-
M9, two individuals (Other- L914 SNP) and the remaining eleven indi-
viduals belonging to haplogroup Q-M242 and its sub-haplogroup
Q1a3-M346. In the other LN-EBA cemetery, Kurma XI, one individual
carried the L914 SNP and all remaining individuals belonged to Q-
M242 and sub-haplogroup Q1a3-M346 (Table 3). None of the analyzed
individuals specifically from Ust'-Ida or Kurma XI belonged to sub-
haplogroup Q1a2-M25.

3.2. Statistical results

Fisher's exact test results obtained from the two EN cemeteries,
Lokomotiv and Shamanka II, showed a value of (Fisher's exact test;
p=0.0625) close to the statistical significance level 0.05. Thiswould in-
dicate a similar paternal background. However, the number of individ-
uals analyzed may not be representative of the entire male population
from the two cemeteries, and analyzing more male samples would be
valuable.

The Fisher's exact test obtained from the two LN-EBA cemeteries,
Ust'-Ida and Kurma XI, showed a strong statistical similarity (p =
1.00), which is indicative of sharing the paternal origin between these
two LN-EBA cemeteries.

Fisher's exact test obtained between Kurma XI vs. Lokomotiv and
Kurma XI vs. Shamanka II showed significant statistical differences be-
tween them (p = 0.0023 and p = 0.0002; respectively). Similarly,
Fisher's exact test between Ust'-Ida and Lokomotiv (p = 0.0002), and
Ust'-Ida and Shamanka II (p b 0.0001) also demonstrated a significant
statistical difference.

4. Discussion

4.1. EN cemeteries populations' archaeological context

Individuals from the two EN cemeteries of Cis-Baikal showed a Y-
chromosomal haplogroup distribution (Fisher's exact test; p =
0.0625), which approached a statistical significance level p value of
0.05. The lack of Y-chromosomal haplogroup (only K-M9) variation in
Shamanka II is striking. By contrast, there were three different Y-chro-
mosomal haplogroups (K-M9, R1a1-M17, C3-M217) among the seven
individuals represented at Lokomotiv, which indicates a high level of
paternal heterogeneity at this cemetery. The statistics suggest a relative-
ly close paternal biological relationship between the two EN communi-
ties. The two EN cemeteries are located on two different micro-regions
in Cis-Baikal area, Lokomotiv on the Angara River Valley and Shamanka
II on the South Baikal region. Stable isotope ratios, reflecting diet; from
the two micro-regions show different signatures depending on the dif-
ferent types of fish and aquatic foods available in each area. Individuals
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from Lokomotiv and Shamanka II would be expected to show different
stable isotope signatures because they are far apart from each other
and located on two differentfisheries, Lokomotiv on the riverine Angara
and Shamanka II on lacustrine Lake Baikal. However, Lokomotiv and
Shamanka II have similar stable isotope signatures (δ13C and δ15N) as
indicated by Weber and Bettinger (2010). These two large EN popula-
tions probably had similar adaptive strategies and access to both fisher-
ies, the Angara and Baikal. Also, this can be an indication for an
interaction between the populations of these two EN cemeteries
(Weber and Bettinger, 2010).

Further investigation of other male individuals from Lokomotiv and
Shamanka II, to detect if the variation in haplogroup distribution would
increase or decreasewith increasing the sample size and if other Y-chro-
mosomal haplogroups would be detected in Shamanka II, is necessary
because the Y-chromosomal results from both EN cemeteries
(Lokomotiv and Shamanka II) might be biased by the small sample
size (Lokomotiv, n = 7, and Shamanka II, n = 9).

Lokomotiv show a high degree of variability in strontium isotope ra-
tios within and between individuals proposing differences in mobility
during the individual's life (Haverkort et al., 2010). Bone and teeth
strontium isotope ratios from Lokomotiv showed a degree of inconsis-
tency suggesting differences in mobility between the individuals.
Linking this variability to the Y-chromosomal haplogroup results at
the individual level we observe that the only three males belonging to
haplogroup K-M9 (LOK_1980.010, age 20–25 years, LOK_1980.016,
age 45–55 years and LOK_1990.042, age 40–50 years) did not show a
high degree of variability in 87Sr/86Sr between bones and teeth suggest-
ing lower mobility during their lifespan. By contrast, the only male in
the EN population belonging to haplogroup C3-M217
(LOK_1985.031.02, age 25–30 years) demonstrated a strikingly differ-
ent 87Sr/86Sr ratio, between bones and teeth, from the other three indi-
viduals at Lokomotiv from whom both strontium isotope and Y-
haplogroup analysis is available. This difference suggests that he was
born in one location, and although buried in the Lake Baikal area,
spent his adulthood outside the region as his 87Sr/86Sr from femur is
quite different from the other Lokomotiv individuals. No further infor-
mation could be gleaned about this individual. He was buried in a dou-
ble grave, and therefore unlikely to be ‘elite’ because Mooder et al.
(2006) suggested that in the EN culture (Kitoi culture) ‘elite’ people
were buried in a single grave (Mooder et al., 2006). The other individual
(LOK_1985.031.01, age 35–50 years) buried with the C3-M217 male
(LOK_1985.031.02), in a double grave, had an undetermined morpho-
logical sex (Lieverse, 2010).

For Shamanka II, no strontium isotope data from Shamanka II has
been published yet.

4.2. LN-EBA cemeteries populations' archaeological context

Individuals from the two LN-EBA cemeteries (Ust'-Ida and Kurma
XI) showed no significant differences in their Y-chromosomal
haplogroup distribution (Fisher's exact test; p= 1.00)with haplogroup
Q-M242 being the predominant in both populations (n = 11/14 indi-
viduals in Ust'-Ida, and n = 5/6 individuals in Kurma XI). Ust'-Ida and
Kurma XI belong to two different micro-regions in the Lake Baikal
area (Fig. 1). Y-chromosomal haplogroups from Ust'-Ida were obtained
from 12 LN and two EBA individuals. All Kurma XI individuals, from
whom Y-chromosomal haplogroups were obtained, belonged to the
EBA period.

Individuals of all ages, including subadults and adults, are buried at
Ust'-Ida. However, at Kurma XI there were no individuals under the
age of 15 or older than 50 years, which could indicate that this is an ‘ex-
clusive’ cemetery rather than a community burial ground (McKenzie,
2010). The two males (UID_1987.005 and UID_1989.026.01), who
carry the Y-chromosomal L914 SNP in Ust'-Ida, are both juvenile
(Tables 1 and 3). One male (UID_1987.005) was buried in a single
grave, but the other male (UID_1989.026.01) was buried in a multiple
grave. The only individual in Kurma XI carrying the Y-chromosomal
L914 SNP (KUR_2003.019) was a young adult and was in one of the
three sitting position graves at Kurma XI. There was no obvious relation
between the two individuals at Ust'-Ida carrying the Y-chromosomal
L914 SNP as both had different mtDNA haplogroups (Table 3). One
was buried in a single grave (UID_1987.005)while the other was buried
in a multiple grave (UID_1989.026.01). The Kurma XI individual
(KUR_2003.019) carrying Y-chromosomal polymorphism L914
belonged to mtDNA haplogroup F (Table 3). However, no Y-chromo-
somal haplogroup datawere obtained from the other two sitting burials
in Kurma XI to compare them genetically to each other.

The Strontium isotope ratios of individuals fromUst'-Ida show a low
variability when compared to Lokomotiv individuals, which might sug-
gest a lower mobility level during lifetime (Haverkort et al., 2010). No
Strontium isotope data have been published for Kurma XI individuals
yet.

Despite the many differences in burial practices and mtDNA
haplogroup distribution between LN-EBA Ust'-Ida and Kurma XI ceme-
teries, the Y-chromosomal haplogroup frequency and distribution is
very similar, implying that both Ust'-Ida and Kurma XI had a similar pa-
ternal origin.

4.3. Correlation between maternal and paternal background in Cis-Baikal
EN and LN-EBA populations

Comparing the Y-chromosomal haplogroup distribution findings to
the mtDNA haplogroup distribution reflecting the paternal and mater-
nal background might provide insight into the genetic relationship be-
tween the individuals in the various Cis-Baikal cemeteries. In
Lokomotiv, the two individuals (LOK_1980.006 and LOK_1981.024.01)
carrying R1a1-M17 Y-chromosomal haplogoup, both belong to mtDNA
haplogroup F (Mooder et al., 2005). Insufficient evidence at present to
imply that these two males are related, as there is a lack in other DNA
sequence data (e.g. autosomal DNA analysis). The only individual at
Lokomotiv (LOK_1985.031.02) with the Y-chromosomal haplogroup
C3-M217, had the mtDNA haplogroup A, presented at a low frequency
(13%, n = 4/31) in Lokomotiv (Mooder et al., 2005). This individual
also showed different strontium isotope ratios, indicating a higher de-
gree of mobility than other Lokomotiv individuals (Haverkort et al.,
2010). The evidence may suggest that this male's uncommon genetic
background and unique strontium isotope ratio imply that he was
from outside the Lokomotiv locality.

All three individuals at Lokomotiv carrying the K-M9 Y-chromosom-
al haplogroup carried different mtDNA haplogroups (Mooder et al.,
2005) (Table 3), so no connection between maternal and paternal ge-
netic background can be concluded.

All males in Shamanka II cemetery belong to one Y-chromosomal
haplogroup (K-M9), although there are five different mtDNA
haplogroups represented (Table 3). The lack of variation in Y-chromo-
somal haplogroups in this population makes it difficult to draw conclu-
sions about the genetic relationship between the individuals, but
further Y-chromosomal analysis would be required to analyze sub-
haplogroups of K-M9.

In the Ust'-Ida burials, one major Y-chromosomal haplogroup, Q-
M242 and its sub-haplogroup Q1a3-M346, is represented. The excep-
tions were two individuals (UID_1987.005 and UID_1989.026.01) with
the novel Y-chromosomal SNP, L914 and one male (UID_1993.043)
with the K-M9 haplogroup.

The twomales inUst'-Ida (UID_1987.005 andUID_1989.026.01) car-
rying the L914 SNP belong to different mtDNA haplogroups (Other and
A, respectively) (Table 3). This finding indicates that there is no mater-
nal relation between these two Ust'-Ida individuals carrying Y-chromo-
somal L914 SNP. Also, 83.3% (n=5/6) ofmales in KurmaXI belong to Y-
chromosomal haplogroup Q-M242 or its sub-haplogroup Q1a3-M346.
These males belong to either mtDNA haplogroup D (three individuals)
or Z (two individuals) (Table 3), and the only male carrying Y-
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chromosomal polymorphism L914 has a different mtDNA haplogroup
(haplogroup F) than the other males (Table 3). Mitochondrial DNA
haplogroup F is present in 25% (n = 3/12) of individuals in the EBA
Kurma XI cemetery (Moussa, 2015). The other two individuals carrying
the mtDNA haplogroup F are females, and there are no other males in
Kurma XI cemetery carrying Y-chromosomal polymorphism L914.
Therefore, no relation can be drawn between mtDNA and Y-chromo-
somal haplogroups' distributions at this time.

4.4. Genetic context of the Cis-Baikal prehistoric population and the connec-
tion with the modern populations

The modern Cis-Baikal populations carry a heterogeneous distribu-
tion of Y-chromosomal haplogroups, each with a different origin and
composition.

Haplogroup K-M9 is represented in both EN cemeteries (57.1%, n =
4/7) in Lokomotiv and 100%, n= 9/9 in Shamanka II), but with low fre-
quency in the LN-EBA cemetery Ust'-Ida (7.1%, n = 1/14) and absent in
EBA Kurma XI. It is believed that the origin of haplogroup K-M9 is from
Southwest Asia (Nasidze et al., 2005). K-M9 is foundwith high frequen-
cy in the south Siberian populations, for example, in the Tuvans and
Mongolians and is also found in one central Asian population (Uigur)
(Chen et al., 2011). K-M9 is an ancient haplogroup with an estimated
age of 40,000–53,900 years. Haplogroup K with its designated M9 mu-
tation (Fig. 3) is considered the ancestral haplogroup that defines each
of L, M, NO, P, S and T haplogroups (Karafet et al., 2008).

The second Y-chromosomal haplogroup found in high frequency in
the LN-EBA populations is Q-M242 or its sub-haplogroup Q1a3-M346.
Haplogroup Q-M242 or its sub-haplogroup Q1a3-M346 is found in
78.6% (n = 11/14) of Ust'-Ida individuals and in 83.3% (n = 5/6) of
Kurma XI individuals. The approximate age of this haplogroup is
17,700 ± 4800 years. Haplogroup Q-M242 is widely distributed across
Siberia (Karafet et al., 2002), and it is also widely distributed in Central
to South Asia, West Eurasia and northern East Asia, which might be in-
dicative of Q-M242 expansion through northern Eurasia as a migratory
route (Zhong et al., 2011). Individuals carrying haplogroup Q-M242
might have migrated from Siberia via the Altai/Baikal area to the
Americas (Bortolini et al., 2003; Seielstad et al., 2003; Zegura et al.,
2004), which suggest the presence of this haplogroup in the area just
after the Last Glacial Maximum (Malyarchuk et al., 2011). A study
done by Malyarchuk et al. (2011) examining several northern East
Asian sub-haplogroups of Q-M242, showed that Q1a3-M346 is more
frequent than other sub-haplogroups (Q1a-MEH2, Q1a2-M25 and
Q1a3a-M3) in the Siberian populations. Q1a3-M346 is found in the
Altaians, Todjins, Tuvinians, Khakassians and Sojots, and rarely found
in the Kalmyks population (Malyarchuk et al., 2011) (Table 4).
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Fig. 3. A column chart representing Y-chromosomal haplogroup frequency distribution in perc
Haplogroup R1a1-M17was identified in 28.6% (n= 2/7) of males in
the Lokomotiv population. This haplogroup is not only defined by the
M17 marker, but also by M173 marker (Fig. 3) (Y Chromosome
Consortium, 2002; Karafet et al., 2008). R1a1 is widely distributed in
Eurasia, including western Eurasia, southern Asia, central Asia and the
Siberian population, particularly southern Siberia. It is believed that
the R1a1 haplogroup is associated with the early migration of the
Indo-Europeans eastward (Semino et al., 2000). The estimated age of
R1a1-M17 is about 13,800 cal BP as estimated by the SNP evolution
rate (Underhill et al., 2000). It is also widely distributed in the southern
and northernmodern Altaian populations (Khar'kov et al., 2007). R1a1-
M17 is found in the Tuvinian population (Kharkov et al., 2013),
Khakassian population (Khar'kov et al., 2011), and in the native Yakuts
of the Sakha Republic (Khar'kov et al., 2008). In prehistoric populations,
the presence of the R1a1-M17 haplogroup was evident in the ancient
Kurgan culture, a Late Bronze Age culture (5000) found in southern Si-
beria. Twelvemales analyzed from the ancient Kurgan people belong to
R1a1-M17 haplogroup except for one belonging to C3 (Keyser et al.,
2009).

Haplogroup C3 is defined by the M217 SNP on the Y-chromosome
(Fig. 3). Only one C3 individual was found in the Cis-Baikal population.
However, it is detected in several parts of Asia including the Central,
South, Southeast and East of Asia, and also in Siberia and the Americas.
There are many sub-haplogroups of C3 (Zhong et al., 2010), but these
were not investigated in this study. The C3 haplogroup dated back in Si-
beria to 11,900 ± 4800 years ago. A possible source of this haplogroup
in Siberia is Mongolia and/or Lake Baikal (Karafet et al., 2002).

The L914 SNP, a previously undescribed (TNG) transversion, was
found in the LN-EBA populations. L914 SNP does not define a specific
Y-chromosomal haplogroup and is not cited in the modern world pop-
ulation, whichmight indicate that this is a rare mutation site that is not
defined yet.

5. Conclusion

The EN and the LN-EBA populations at Lake Baikal might be pater-
nally genetically distinct; however, this insight might change with ana-
lyzingmore males from all the mentioned cemeteries, as the number of
males obtained in this study may not be representative of the entire
population. The earlier conception of the biological discontinuity be-
tween the EN and the LN-EBA groups in the Cis-Baikal area suggested
by Weber et al. (2002) (Weber, 1995) could be supported, so far, from
the analysis of the paternal background of the area. The differences in
the Y-chromosomal signatures of the EN and LN-EBA suggest displace-
ment of males in the Cis-Baikal population during the EN period and re-
placement by a genetically different population during the LN-EBA
83.3

16.6

78.6

14.3

Q/Q1a3 Others (L914)

Kurma XI (n=6)

Ust'-Ida (n=14)

Lokomotiv (n=7)

Shamanka II (n=9)

roups

entage for the four studied cemeteries (Lokomotiv, Shamanka II, Ust'-Ida, and Kurma XI).

Image of Fig. 3


Table 4
Explanation to Fig. 3. (Number of male individuals from each of the four studied cemeteries and the Y-chromosomal haplogroups they are assigned to.)

Cemetery Y-chr. haplogroups C3-M217 K-M9 R1a1-M17 Q-M242/Q1a3-M346 Others (L914 SNP)

Kurma XI (n = 6) 0 0 0 5/6 (83.3%) 1/6 (16.6%)
Ust'-Ida (n = 14) 0 1/14 (7.1%) 0 11/14 (78.6%) 2/14 (14.3%)
Lokomotiv (n = 7) 1/7 (14.3%) 4/7 (57.1%) 2/7 (28.6%) 0 0
Shamanka II (n = 9) 0 9/9 (100%) 0 0 0
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periods. As shown in the results, there is little resemblance in the Y-
chromosomal haplogroups shared between the EN and LN-EBA. There
could be a similarity in Y-chromosomal haplogroup distribution be-
tween the two EN (Kitoi culture) cemeteries (Lokomotiv and Shamanka
II),which could indicate a commonpaternal ancestor and possible social
interaction, even if the newmtDNA data from Shamanka II showed that
Lokomotiv and Shamanka II are maternally different from each other.
Sharing a common paternal ancestor between Lokomotiv and
Shamanka II needs to be further investigated through analyzing more
male samples from both cemeteries (Lokomotiv and Shamanka II) as
the results could be biased due to the small sample sizes fromboth cem-
eteries. The Y-chromosomal haplogroup distribution of the two LN-EBA
cemeteries is similar, indicating a unified paternal origin for the area
during the LN-EBA period. However, interestingly the mtDNA
haplogroup distribution in EBA Kurma XI is different from LN Ust'-Ida
and also from EBA Ust'-Ida (Moussa, 2015).

Based on Y-chromosomal haplogroup analysis of both the EN and
LN-EBA cemeteries, it is clear that the Y-chromosomal haplogroups of
the prehistoric Cis-Baikal population are represented in the contempo-
rary Siberian populations. The haplogroups found in the prehistoric
study groups can mark migration events from Lake Baikal area to the
south towards Mongolia, and the Altai Republic as for haplogroup C3-
M217 and R1a1-M17, respectively. Furthermore, the ancient hunter-
gatherer groups that inhabited Lake Baikal played a major role in the
formation of the Native American tribes evident in the existence of
sub-haplogroup Q1a3 in the LN-EBA people. This is evident in the high
frequency of sub-haplogroupQ1a3a-M3 in theNative American popula-
tion (Schurr and Sherry, 2004). The sister sub-haplogroup of Q1a3a-M3
is sub-haplogroup Q1a3-M346 (Malyarchuk et al., 2011), which is iden-
tified in the LN-EBA populations of Cis-Baikal.

Analyzing more male samples would be beneficial to observe possi-
bly other males carrying Y-chromosomal haplogroup C3-M217 and
compare their strontium isotope ratios to examine if these males
share similar mobility levels.
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